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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
PRESIDENT PENNY LECKIE’S MESSAGE
Meeting by ZOOM has created numerous challenges, and isn’t nearly as pleasant as meeting in
person, but like every other challenge, it has created an opportunity. Today, I am making history
for our Rotary Club by Chairing a meeting while I am out of town
Darren, his 13 year old daughter, Hailey, and I are spending 10 days in an RV parked at my
brother’s cottage at Laurier Lake, near Elk Point, Alberta. Other than the windstorm on Monday
evening, we have had great weather, and are having a fabulous time. I’ve included a picture of

the kids doing the “twisty bacon” as they jump off the back of the boat. Fastest bath in
town… Later, we baked bannock on sticks over the campfire and when it was done,
filled it with a filling made from fresh picked saskatoons.

Beats S’mores !

The wind blew down and broke open a bees’ nest. We found both parts. Sending the pictures, as it
is quite “cool”, but no one is willing to move it…
My brother has set up his 55” TV on the deck, so one of the best parts of the holiday is watching the playoff/
qualifying hockey games. Nothing like beergaritas on the deck and cheering on the Flames. We are grateful for the
evening games, as it is too hot during the day to wear our jerseys. Since Darren is a HABS fan, my brother and his
wife are Oilers fans, my stepfather is a Jets fan and I am a Flames fan, there is much chatter during the games, but no
one has been thrown in the lake over it, at least not yet.
I hope everyone else is enjoying our great weather, time with family, and the wonderful things of summer, like playoff
hockey. See you next week, and in the meantime,

Go Flames Go
PENNY LECKIE, President
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2025 R.I. CONVENTION BID NEWS AND UPDATES

CRAIG STOKKE, PRESIDENT-ELECT: 2025 R.I. CONVENTION BID NEWS AND UPDATES

Jim Fitzowich introduced our guest speaker:
Today we have our very own Craig Stokke who also happens to be our
President -Elect.
Initially we were going to have a presentation by the Chamber of Commerce
which was going to highlight the diversity and economic advantages in our
City. We have those drivers in our Club with many entrepreneurs.
We have secured the bid to host the 2025 RI Convention. The major driver of
that success was Craig Stokke. Craig joined us in 2008. Glen Richardson was his
sponsor. He has been active and often took the leadership roles in many committees, including, Dream
Home, Chair of Website and Clubrunner, New Members, Youth Exchange, and the Chair of the RI
Convention Committee 2025. He and his wife Theresa are raising two lovely daughters. Craig is the
founder of Seller Direct.
Craig Stokke : The story of how we won the 2025 RI Convention for Calgary
This story began in Rome, Italy in 2015. My family
had just completed a cruise which ended in Rome. I
attended a makeup Rotary meeting in Rome. When
asked where my home was I responded Calgary.
One of the members there said “the greatest RI
Convention was in Calgary”. I asked him if we did it
again would he come. He said “Yes” and I would
bring a number of our members with me”. He went
on to say that when his daughter married he sent
her and her new husband to Calgary for their
honeymoon!

After Rome I kept wondering what it would take to
bring the convention back to Calgary. I began
searching on the RI website for information but
didn’t find anything. I kept searching on the
internet and found an article from the Toronto
Star on how Toronto had won a bid to host.
I got in touch with the Chair for Toronto and got
connected to the correct source at RI. I learned
that Calgary can’t compare or compete with some
of the major cities on our facilities and hotels
available. The only way to win was on the Calgary
spirit and passion of local Rotarians.
Craig recalled wildly different experiences at the
various Grey Cups he has attended. When it was in
Toronto it was like any other day . In Regina it was
embraced by the City and much more exciting to
be there as it was a big deal.
Our goal had to be not simply hosting an RI
Convention but to host the “best one ever” like we
did in 1996.
PHOTOS: Making a presentation to the Rotary International inspection team. On the 52nd floor of the Bow Tower. August 2017.
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CRAIG STOKKE, PRESIDENT-ELECT: 2025 R.I. CONVENTION BID NEWS AND UPDATES

Calgary 2025 Bid Timeline:
November 2015 - Craig reached out to the Toronto & Honolulu HOC Chairs to gather info and learn
about the bid process and their experiences.
November 2015 - Initial inquires made to Rotary International.
November 2015 - Approached the RC Calgary South board to propose a bid to mark the Club’s 60th
anniversary. Very enthusiastic support.
January 2016 - Rotary International, Calgary Stampede, Tourism Alberta, and the District 5360
leadership team were engaged. Directed to Meetings and Conventions Calgary (MCC).
June 2016 - Craig made a formal presentation to the District 5360 board requesting official district
support for a bid. Enthusiastic, unanimous support.
July 2016 - A formal “Expression of Interest to Bid” letter was sent to RI
October 2016 - Calgary, along with 12 other cities were officially invited by RI to bid for the 2023, 2024
or 2025 conventions:
Boston, Dubai, Durban South Africa, Hong Kong, Melbourne, Paris, Philadelphia, Singapore, Warsaw,
Gothenburg, Auckland, Dublin
November 2016 - Craig sent a letter to RI confirming that Calgary meets RI’s minimum criteria for host
cities and formally expressing our intent to bid.
November 2016 - PDG Mark Starratt joins the Host Organizing Committee (HOC) Leadership team as cochair. Mark brings an impressive and critically important skillset to the bid.
February 2017 - 451 page Calgary bid book delivered to Rotary International
June 2017 - Calgary, along with 4 other cities were selected as finalist cities. We knew it was likely
three of the five cities would be awarded a convention.
Dubai, Singapore, Warsaw, Gothenburg,
August 11-13, 2017 - Calgary Rotarians and community leaders stepped up and put on one hell of a
show!!! Three Rotarian volunteers (including RI President Elect Mark D. Maloney) and three Rotary
employees participated in a whirl-wind site inspection.
October 10, 2017-Calgary was selected as the host city for the 2025 RI Convention! This was a very
nervous day for Craig as the draw was at 11am Chicago time and he didn’t hear until that evening. He
assumed Calgary had lost.

Since then… RI Conventions since our selection :
2018 - Toronto, Canada
2019 - Hamburg, Germany
2020 - Honolulu, USA (cancelled)
2021 - Taipei, Taiwan
2022 - Houston, USA
2023 - Melbourne, Australia 2024 - Singapore

2025 - Calgary / District 5360
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CRAIG STOKKE, PRESIDENT-ELECT: 2025 R.I. CONVENTION BID NEWS AND UPDATES

Why is this win so important to District 5360?

Our good works are not well known in our city, let alone the world at large. This is an incredible
opportunity leading up to and during the convention to advertise who we are and what we do.

The Calgary 2025 Legacy:
Craig noted the timely BMO Centre expansion which will increase our capacity for the Convention.
Our District will leverage the Calgary 2025 Rotary International Convention to bring Rotary to everyday
Calgarians (non-Rotarians) in a way that has never been done before.


Launching an extensive media marketing campaign that will raise awareness of the convention and
introduce Rotary to everyday Calgarians



Promoting membership by inviting Rotarians and non-Rotarians to share personal experiences of
what Rotary means to them at special “Why I am a Rotarian” pre-convention events



Hosting the citizens of Calgary in a pre-convention festival at the Rotary Mattamy Greenway



Establishing a $1,000,000 Rotary International Convention Legacy Fund that creates lasting impact
throughout our District

Our District will leverage the Calgary 2025 Rotary International Convention to bring Rotary to everyday
Calgarians (non-Rotarians) in a way that has never been done before.


Setting goals and an action plan to build membership and diversity in our District. We feel we will be
able to achieve 20% membership growth for our District by the convention year



Providing opportunities for local citizens and visiting Rotarians to participate in hands-on projects
designed to make the Calgary convention memorable for the next generation



Delivering (in partnership with local schools) leadership curriculum that will expose Rotary values,
and Rotary programs to the youth of our communities



Creating a District wide stay-in school scholarship program (through our Rotary International
Convention legacy fund)

Our District will leverage the Calgary 2025 Rotary International Convention to bring Rotary to everyday
Calgarians (non-Rotarians) in a way that has never been done before.

Developing an Internet-based web-portal where youth can share fundraising ideas, community
service initiatives and more. For YEX, Rotaract, Interact, youth organizations and schools
 Unlike other Rotary International Conventions:


Beginning in 2023, RI’ s convention model will change. RI will take on most of the financial risk and
responsibility that has traditionally fallen on the Host District and Clubs.


The HOC is committed to self funding any remaining HOC and District responsibilities through
fundraisers and events (instead of taxing Rotarians and Clubs with fees and surcharges).
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CRAIG STOKKE, PRESIDENT-ELECT: 2025 R.I. CONVENTION BID NEWS AND UPDATES

What’s Next?
Hurry up and wait!!!
Craig Stokke and Mark Starratt will start building the core of the Host Organizing Committee in 2021.
Everyone will have an opportunity to participate. We will need LOTS of help.
It is our hope that the excitement of the upcoming convention will entice new members to join District
Rotary Clubs. It is likely that many of our key people are not even Rotarians yet.
This is a District 5360 convention, not a Calgary convention. All Clubs and all Rotarians throughout the
District will be included in planning and execution and will benefit from the convention.
We can’t forget that it started at our Club (Editor’s note: We can’t forget it was your vision, initiative
and hard work that brought it to our Club. Thanks Craig)
Jim Bladon thanked our speaker :
First, thanks for stepping up on short notice to provide us with
this presentation.
It is hard to believe the amount of time, energy and vision to get
this bid. An exemplary job.
I have known Craig for a number of years and he has the skills to
take visual and conversational thoughts and turn it into action,
leveraging technology to access information. He lives the
Rotary vision and values and envisions more asking what
happens after? Craig never takes no for an answer and never
settles for less than the best in both his personal and
professional life. He surrounds himself with great people, has
an endless amount of energy and is great to have a beer with!
Thanks Craig.
Bob Brawn added that with his energy, vision and commitment Craig reminded him of Frank King when
he won the Winter Olympics in 1988.
Thanks and final comments from President Penny:
Craig, thank you so very much for leaning in and presenting at the eleventh hour. More importantly,
thank you for the leadership you have shown with Rotary International in securing the International
Conference for Calgary five years from now.
In appreciation of your participation in our meeting our Rotary Club has donated $100 to the Calgary
Rotary Clubs Foundation. This donation will be placed in an endowment fund for our Club. The
endowment fund generates income annually. The income is gifted to deserving charities in our
community. Gifts to CRCF are the gifts that keep on giving.
Here is the Meeting Presentation Link:

Aug 6 2020 - 2025 RI Convention News and Updates

Here is the Weekly Meeting Link:

August 6 2020 - Zoom Meeting: Craig Stokke: 2025 Convention News and Update

Jennifer Jones who was instrumental in assisting Craig in his bid just became the first female Rotary
President today!! Here is the link for further information
https://www.rotary.org/en/jennifer-e-jones-makes-history-becomes-first-woman-named-rotary-president-nominee
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Good afternoon Rotarians and Guests. Welcome to the August 6th
meeting of the Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park. I am the Club’s
President for 2020/2021 – Penny Leckie
As mentioned last week, I am making history for our Rotary Club. ZOOM
meetings aren’t as much fun as meeting in person, but the ZOOM format
has created the opportunity for me to Chair this meeting from out of
town. I am with my family at my brother’s cottage near Elk Point,
Alberta.
With the weather we are having, we couldn’t have chosen a better week
to be here. So, what’s the saying, “Beach Hair – Don’t Care”. I should
have told everyone to wear their favourite beach attire and flip flops today. I am sure it would have
been interesting, even on ZOOM. I do see that Kendall Bocking has a Flames mask on. Good to see!
Did you know August is named after Augustus Caesar, founder and first emperor of the Roman
Empire. August was originally 30 days in length, but one day was added, so it would equal the 31 days
in July, which was named after Julius Caesar.



Today is National Rootbeer Float Day
Also, we are right in the middle of National Smile week. August 5 – 11. Let’s face it, who can’t smile
after consuming a rootbeer float?
Today, as a special treat, Lisa Fernandes has joined us live for the singing
of O Canada.
Please RISE and join Lisa Fernandes singing our national anthem.

It is so wonderful to see you in person, Lisa. We miss you, and we hope
you and everyone close to you is staying safe and healthy. More
importantly, we hope to see you in person again, soon.
Your virtual head table today consists of:

Craig Stokke: Craig is our Club’s President Elect, but more importantly, he has stepped in at the
eleventh hour to become today’s speaker, and will be more formally introduced later.
We have two Jim’s participating in our program today…
Jim Fitzowich: Chair of our Programming Committee. I told Jim earlier this year, that since we are
meeting by ZOOM, we need to be sure we have a strong program to keep our members connected and
interested. I’m absolutely thrilled with the job Jim & his committee are doing for us. The Committee
stepped up to save the day today when we had the last minute cancellation.
Jim Bladon: Jim is Chair of our Dream Home Committee. More importantly, Jim is one of my curling
teammates. Jim keeps things lively, and keeps all of us smiling, both on and off the ice.
And all the other Jims in our Club. A couple of weeks ago when we were putting the meeting together,
it seemed like we had a lot of Jim’s, and I thought we had them all covered. Turns out we didn’t, so
today, I am recognizing all the Jims we have in our Club:

Jim Burns, Jim Cairns, Jim Hutchens, Jim Smith
With a special mention to Jamie Moorhouse (close enough to Jim, for me) who has absolutely had my
back, so many times, and we are only in the second month of my year as President.
Thank you to all the Jims in our Club, for all you do, and each of you has a great smile, so we are right
in the theme of our meeting today.
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Bulletin Editor – Carol Graham Photographer: John Shield
Health and Wellness Report: The contact person for July and August is
Dorothea Schaab at: 403 660 6232 or: schaabd@telus.net



Roger Jarvis: Still at the Rockyview
Justina Penner: at Glenmore where they are experiencing an outbreak
so no visitors.

Dorothea encouraged us to reach out through phone calls or cards.
Sergeant at Arms: Jim Fitzowich: Jim was preparing his program based on the scheduled Chamber of
Commerce presentation. He had to change that due to the last- minute cancellation. Instead he
peppered the Club with questions about the significance of this date in history, specifically 75 years
ago. Bruce MacDonald knew the answer (the bombing of Hiroshima) but was fined by Jim anyway
(Should he have answered in the form of a question? Is this Jeopardy?!) In any event that was the last
correct (or any answer) to the follow up questions so we were all fined! Nice
pivot Jim!
End Polio Now Cycling Challenge: Nancy Spence announced the challenge by
the Sylvan Lake Rotary Club to bike (and track your kms) or be a supporter
( donating money per km achieved) between now and October 24th which is
World Polio day. RI and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation is matching
donations. If you are a biker send your kms to Nancy who is collecting for the
Club. The Goal for the Club is 1000 km—see bulletin for more information
Penny then began closing the meeting by saying: I know a lot of scrambling
went on yesterday when the Chamber of Commerce had to cancel on short notice, but it is exciting to
learn about the International Conference coming in 2025, so all’s well that ends well.

Next week, I will be back in the office, in my high heels, lipstick and regular business attire.
The speaker at next week’s meeting is Emily Stokke. Emily was the District’s first New Generations
Service Exchange participant. She was in the middle of her exchange to Italy when COVID hit. She will
tell us about the service exchange program and her personal experience. Based on conversations I
have had with her father, Craig. I know Emily will have an interesting presentation.
Now, back to National Smile Week. Here are a couple of quotes that I hope you will keep in mind and
that will make you smile.
A smile is the shortest distance between two people.
If you see someone without a smile, give them one of yours.
If you haven’t seen your spouse smile at a traffic cop, you haven’t seen their
best smile.
 Smiles are contagious. Be a Carrier.
 Chinese proverb – every smile makes you a day younger




As Rotarians, we are always looking for ways to give to others. Let’s celebrate National Smile Week by
giving a smile to as many people as possible.
Let’s hope the Flames keep making us smile. Go Flames Go.

Finally, even though I am on vacation, last week, I promised I would leave the Bailey’s out of the coffee
and the vodka out of the orange juice this morning, I kept my promise.

But now, there is an ice cold Chelada calling my name from the patio. I have some catching up
to do, so I will bid you Adieu. Have a great week!
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END POLIO NOW BICYCLE CHALLENGE
CLUB CYCLE CAPTAIN: NANCY SPENCE
.

The Rotary Club of Sylvan Lake has challenged EVERY club
in District 5360 to:
collectively cycle 5360 km by World Polio Day on
October 24th, 2020
collect at least one dollar per kilometre to eradicate
Polio

Log your mileage
Ideally, we would love one Rotarian from each club to
designate themselves as CCC – (Rotarians love acronyms)
so this is Club Cycle Captain!

has volunteered to do this for
The Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park. Her
email is: nspence@green-harvest.ca
will email your club’s collective kilometres on a bi-weekly basis – the
second & fourth Monday of each month to Marlene Doherty. These totals will be posted on fifty
360 weekly Events Digest. You can cycle individually, with family & friends – or how about organizing a
cycling event for interested club members on your favorite pathway? What a great way to socially
distance and share fellowship!

A pledge sheet can be downloaded from: rotary5360.ca – Bulletins – fifty 360 Event Digest July 29th,
2020 or peopleofaction.ca NEWS – Spin with the Rotary Club of Sylvan Lake.
If you are a Rotarian, you can make your contribution online through My Rotary at: www.rotary.com.
Please designate your contribution for Polio Plus and let Marlene Doherty doherty8@telus.net) know
the amount. If you are not a Rotarian, or if you prefer to pay by cheque, please make a cheque
payable to THE ROTARY FOUNDATION - Polio Plus.
All contributions over $20.00 are Tax Deductible
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation will match two-to-one every dollar Rotary commits to polio
eradication
Please submit all pledges by October 26,2020

Marlene Doherty
District 5360 Polio Chair
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ROTARY PAR-TEE TIME
COVID-19 Friendly Event
Rotary Par-Tee Time Golf Social IS A GO!!!
We are super excited that so many of you have signed up for a great day on the links
for our Rotary Golf Social Event at Cottonwood Golf & Country Club Resort on August 24th.
Registered attendees will be receiving Event day updates directly by email as we
move closer to the event day.

Although the Cross Over event is fully booked, if you missed the cut off but still
would like to attend you can add your name to a Wait List by contacting Ernie
Yaskowich via email at: erniey@telus.net.
Stay tuned for pictures of the day in the August 27th Bulletin!!

Looking forward to a great day of golf and a fabulous day of memorable Rotary Club
of Calgary at Stampede Park Fun and Fellowship!!!!
The proposed event day schedule is as follows:

12:30pm: Check in at golf course
1:10 pm: Golfers at carts
1:30 pm: Shotgun Start
5:45 pm: Cocktail Hour on island (Cash Bar)
6:45 pm: “SERVED” Steak Dinner (Attendees will be split into two dining
Rooms to ensure we meet Covid 19 Phase 2 requirements)
9:00 pm:
Time to say your Good nights!

Venue: Cottonwood Golf & Club, 88008 226 Ave E

HANDS FREE GOLF
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ZOOM MEETINGS AND ROSTERING
Did you know?


You can forward the email I sent to you to someone else? You might want
to pass it along to a guest speaker? Or someone who may be interested in
the meeting topic



You can turn your own mic on or of if you are speaking at a meeting. You
can use the chat at the bottom so that you can say something to everyone
or just one person

REMEMBER: Please send the bulletin editor your notes if you are speaking
either before or immediately after the meeting so we can properly capture
all the information going on during the meeting

Please review your contact information on ClubRunner
OR ClubRunner mobile and provide any necessary changes to: kathyann@rotarycs.org as we update our Members’ Information in anticipation of producing a printed
Roster for every member compliments of Jim Burns
Thank you Jim for your generosity

Bev Ostermann, Rostering Committee
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STAYING CONNECTED
WITH JOHN SHIELD
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PARTNERS IN PRINT

It is with great disappointment and sadness that I
announce that Canyon Meadows Golf & Country Club is not yet hosting any events at their facility.
This means that our Membership Luncheon
that was going to be held on September 16th is
cancelled.
We would have loved to have this as our first event of the year but we must
follow the protocols set out and keep everyone safe and healthy.
The Social Committee will be contacting them again in November to see if we
are able to have our Christmas event.
Membership dues would have been collected at the event but since this is not
happening, I ask that you send the $40.00 to our wonderful Treasurer, Karen
Grant 3927 Vancouver Crescent NW, Calgary T3A 0M2.
Another option is to drop off your cheque or cash to myself and I will pass onto Karen. Your dues should be paid by September 1, 2020.
I will be sending out the new Board List, Activity List and Event Dates List in
the next week.
Thank you.
Denise MacLeod, President
Rotary Partners of Calgary at Stampede Park
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HIKING CLUB
It was a hot day on July 29th so the 12 hikers found it
tough slogging up to Stanley Glacier. Along with an
amazing number and variety of flowers we found this
Hooded Ladies' -Tresses which is an orchid normally
found in wet areas.

We were happy to cross two bridges which were not
there in 2008. Back then we crossed the creek on three
logs placed across the water. Today the creek provided a
good way to cool off. Some filled their hats with cold water and poured it on their heads. In comparing the photos
it appears that Stanley Glacier has not receded much
since 2008, but certainly since the 1980's.
At the lunch spot facing the glacier, a hummingbird was
spotted. They apparently love the Common Red Paintbrushes which we saw in abundance. We were entertained by his Golden Mantled Squirrel which is distinguished from the chipmunk by the lack of stripes on its
face. Our parting glance for the day was the rushing waterfall and beautiful blue sky captured by Brent Rusk's
picture.

HOODED LADIES TRESSES

Submitted by Pat Farn

Golden Mantled Squirrel
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HIKING CLUB
On August 8th 14 Hikers enjoyed a delightful “hike lite” to Whiskey
Lake and Sheep River Canyon. The trail head was about a 30 minute drive west of Turner Valley on Highway 546. The total hike was
about 6 km with a small climb to start and then some pleasant trail
wondering.
Whiskey Lake might be better described as a small foothill’s marsh
with abundant plant life but was none the less very pretty. One wag
in our group thought it might be best simply consumed “on the rocks
or perhaps neat”. Further on alongside the Sheep River we were
treated with some spectacular views from high vantage points and a
chance to test the water temperature (cool).
Wild flowers were still in abundance, but without Pat Farn to carefully
identify each species, they became simply “pretty wild flowers”, still
enjoyed by all!
To finish, in lieu of the usual squashed peanut butter sandwich and
limp carrot sticks, 8 of us enjoyed a very tasty lunch at the Chuckwagon Café in Turner Valley, an old local favourite.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Gui Salazar, Mark Ambrose, Tony Ng, Brad Brewster and Mike Zacharki
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CALENDAR OF
MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Aug 13th

Emily Stokke: YEX Presentation (Online Meeting)

Aug 17th

RCCSP Board Meeting: 5:30 pm

Aug 20th

Bethany Update Presentation (Online Meeting)

AUG 24

RCCSP COTTONWOOD GOLF EVENT—see bulletin

Aug 27th

Jocelyn Hastie: Toastmasters (Online Meeting)

Sept 3rd

Scott Bolton, CEO: UFA Co-op

Sept 10th TBA
Sept 17th

District Governor Mary Turner’s Visit

Sept 24th CRCF Campaign Kick off
Oct 1st

TBA

Oct 8th

TBA

Oct 15th

Gary Mar, CEO: Canada West

Oct 16th

Past President Party: Stampede Park Lazy S Building

Oct 22nd

Tom Leppard: 75th Anniversary of WWII

Oct 29th

Rotary Foundation Campaign Kick off

Nov 5th

Chief Neufeld: CPS Presentation

Nov 11th

Rotary Remembers

Nov 13th

Sadie Hawkins Dance: Tentatively at Stampede Park

Nov 18th

TBA

Nov 26th

Jack Thompson: Rotary Profile
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2020/21 CLUB INFO / DIRECTORS

Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE
Calgary AB T2C 2X5
Email: kathyann@rotarycs.org
(403) 244 9788
President
Past President
President-Elect
Club Secretary
Treasurer
Partners President
Club Service Operations
Club Service Membership and Social
Club Service Ways & Means
Community Service Local
Community Service: Ways and Means
International and Vocational Service
Youth Service

Penny Leckie
Chas Filipski
Craig Stokke
Larry Stein
Don Mintz
Denise MacLeod
Gena Rotstein
Tony Fisher
Ted Stack
Jamie Moorhouse
Mark Ambrose
Mike Ruttan
Wendy Giuffre
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